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Heritage Day is celebrated on September 24. On this day, South Africans are encouraged to celebrate their rich cultures and the di-
versity of their beliefs and traditions. Administrator of the 1860 Heritage Centre in Derby Street Durban, Yatin Singh, depicts a scene
in a mock kitchen setup, which was normally found outside the house in the early days of the arrival of Indians to South Africa. He
is seen using a stamper and embracing his heritage. 

The community of Newlands East has
been rocked by shootings which claimed
the life of Ncebo Khanyile on Sunday.
Newlands East SAPS are currently in-
vestigating charges of murder and at-
tempted murder after a shooting
occurred in Newlands East on Sunday.
"Newlands East SAPS reported to the
scene after a complaint was raised by the
community of a shooting in the area. It
is alleged that it was an altercation be-
tween two rivals that left one of the
members shot dead and another one
wounded in the neck. The victims were

Dad killed in cold blood
Twenty-nine-year-old father, Maqsood
Alli, was robbed of ever having the
chance to hold his newborn baby after
he was shot and killed inside a bank on
Chris Hani Road, on Monday after-
noon. The Newlands West resident had
accompanied his boss to the FNB
branch in Briardene to make a cash de-
posit that afternoon when the tragedy
struck. Evasin Govender, HR manager
at Hassim’s Packaging in Springfield
Park, where Alli worked for eight years,
spoke to the Rising Sun and recalled his
colleague’s last moments with them.
“Maqsood was supposed to be on leave
on Monday but had come in to work to
check up on things. He had been in and
out of hospital as his baby was born pre-
mature and in ICU. Maqsood didn’t
even come in with uniform, he came
dressed in short pants and a T-shirt. He
then decided to go with one of our di-
rectors to the bank to do the cash de-
posit.” Govender said that as Maqsood
and his boss were entering the bank, a
man wearing a balaclava was running
towards them. “He hit Maqsood on his
head and he fell to the ground. He was
shot in the left side of his chest and then
robbed of the cash,” said the distraught
Govender. The perpetrator had fled in
white Audi driven by another suspect.
Describing Maqsood, the manager said
that he was a humble and outgoing per-

son, who never held grudges against
anyone. “He was always willing to
lend a hand and had a very giving na-
ture. In fact, he had bought two sheep
and was supposed to hold a feeding
distribution for underprivileged chil-
dren this weekend,” he added. Goven-
der pointed out that Maqsood’s main
concern was his newborn baby, who
was in ICU. “He became a father two
months ago and now will never get the
chance to hold his baby in his arms
ever,” he continued. Maqsood’s trau-
matised and distraught mother, Hasina,
50, of Newlands West, said that the in-
cidents surrounding her son’s death are
sketchy but all she knows is that she re-
ceived a call from her son’s boss in-
forming her that he had been involved
in an incident and she must come to the
bank. When she eventually arrived, it
was too late. He was already dead. This
is the second tragedy for the mother,
who lost two children in a tragic car ac-
cident, two years ago. Alli said they
had just completed a prayer for their
two sons, who died instantly in a car
accident two years ago. “The driver of
the vehicle sped off and is still at large.
We have not received closure following
their deaths and now to bury Maqsood
is not only painful but opens old
wounds. Maqsood was a gentle giant
who was also known as a peacemaker.

I remember when he should play soccer
with the boys on the road and if they got
into an argument, he would intervene in
a calm voice and say, ‘just forget it, its
only a game’. Now my husband and I
are left alone. My three sons are gone

forever,” said the teary-eyed mother.
She added that she would appreciate if
the police could work around the clock
to apprehend the perpetrators. “They
need to be brought to justice and must
pay for their crime,” she said.    Accord-

ing to police reports, it is alleged that at
about 2:55pm, two men went to the
bank to deposit money when they were
attacked by two armed suspects. The
suspects took two boxes containing
cash and fired shots at the men. Provin-

cial police spokeswoman, Cpt Nqobile
Gwala, said, “One of the shots struck
the victim on his chest. He was declared
dead at the scene.” No arrests have been
effected at this stage.

Police and paramedics at the scene of the robbery on Chris Hani Road. Maqsood Alli who was shot dead inside a bank in Briardene on Mon-
day afternoon. 

Shootings claim one
life in Newlands East

rushed to the nearest hospital," said KZN police spokeswoman,
Cpt Nqobile Gwala. It’s believed that Khanyile was allegedly
killed as he owed a drug runner R400.
Following this incident, another shooting occurred after the
family of the deceased concluded a prayer meeting on Tuesday
evening. Charges of attempted murder and malicious damage
to property were opened at Newlands East SAPS. It is alleged
that on Tuesday at around 8:15pm on Tandipa Road in New-
lands East, two people were shot by unknown suspects. Two
other vehicles sustained damages. The injured victims were
taken to hospital for medical attention," said KZN police
spokeswoman, Cpt Nqobile Gwala.
DA PR councillor, Shontel Asbury, said the shootings in New-
lands East are getting completely out of hand. “Parents actually
need to speak to their children about this bad and unruly be-
haviour. I think the shootings are all drug-related and the abuse
and trade of drugs is out of control in Newlands. The police
need to take charge and start doing something about the drug
problem in the area. We don’t condone and tolerate shootings
and the perpetrators need to be arrested. This scourge needs to
stop,” she said.   A local resident who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the situation in Newlands East is tense due to
fights between rival gangs. “Children are being used to sell
drugs and homes are being broken to the ongoing drug problem
in our community,” said the resident.   
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Fifty years ago, on July 20, 1969, NASA’s
famed Apollo 11 programme enabled the
first humans to walk upon a different
world, the Earth’s only moon.  The world’s
celebrations of this extraordinary feat of
human ingenuity, our remarkable Maths
and Science; and certain individuals’ will-
ingness to go where we have not gone be-
fore, are far from over.  South African
students and their families will soon have
the rare opportunity to connect and engage
with former NASA astronaut, Dr Don
Thomas, a veteran of 692 space orbits of
the Earth. STEM-based educational NGO
Living Maths, is bringing Dr Thomas to
Durban for the Space Tour  at St Mary's
Diocesan School for Girls on September
20, from 6:30pm to 9:30pm.   Dr Thomas
is a man on a generous mission to inspire
what he often refers to as the ‘Mars Gener-
ation’.  Becoming an astronaut is one of
those aspirational careers that frequently
features on the lists of children’s top dream
jobs.  Meeting Dr Thomas on his Space
Tour brings the adventures of an astronaut
out of the realms of books, TV shows and

movies into their real-world experience.
He gives learners and parents a different
perspective of the possibilities of the not
so distant future, at the time when human
travel to Mars tops the current space
agenda.
Dr Thomas says, “I am excited about being
a part of Living Maths’ Space Tour 2019
and look forward to sharing my experi-
ences with the learners and general public
in South Africa.  It’s very special to be able
to do this during the 50th anniversary year
of the Apollo 11 moon landing.  So while
we celebrate that accomplishment, we
hope to be inspiring the next generation of
mathematicians, scientists, engineers, and
astronauts to help us with the missions to
our next destination in space…Mars!  I
look forward to meeting everyone during
the tour.” To date, 533 humans have space-
travelled like Don Thomas to reach Earth
orbit;  three other people completed a sub-
orbital space flight, and only 12 astronauts
have walked on the moon. (Of course, the
life’s work of many, many thousands of
others made this all possible.)  With the in-

credible pace of modern technological
change and disruption, the rarity of being
an astronaut in space is set to change.  “Do
we have the next generation of budding
imagineers and daydreamers, scientists,
mathematicians and engineers?” asks
Steve Sherman, chief imagination officer
at Living Maths.  “Could South Africans
be amongst them?  I think so!  Parents,
schools and teachers have such an impor-
tant role to play in gently turning children
from their immersion in meaningless
screen activities towards bold, curious ad-
ventures in our real world, our universe.
Meeting a bona fide spaceman can be one
of those pivotal turning points in a child’s
life, where achievement in STEM subjects
and activities brings to their whole lives a
visceral sense of purpose and incredible
enjoyment of being alive in their time.” he
said.  I-Innovate, a STEM education spe-
cialist offering a variety of inspiring pro-
grammes that deliver 21st century learning
experiences in classrooms and communi-
ties, is partnering with Living Maths for
the Space Tour events, including a free talk

to under-resourced
schools at the
Sakhikamva Foun-
dation STREAM
Lab, Lanseria Air-
port. “We are de-
lighted to be joining
hands with Living
Maths once again,”
says I-Innovate
CEO, Trisha
Crookes.  “Meeting
Don Thomas and
learning about his
extraordinary space
adventures is an in-
credible opportunity
to broaden horizons
for learners across
the country.  The sciences, mathematics
and technology; these are subjects that
open up the world for children and forge a
lifelong link between what you learn and
what you can accomplish in your life.”
The 2019 Living Maths’ Space Tour pro-
vides a unique opportunity for South

African children and their parents to think
big and entertain the possibilities of what it
means to live life in extraordinary ways.
Find out about what it is really like to be
shot off the Earth into space and to live and
work in a shuttle while orbiting the planet.
Learn about the ‘Overview Effect’, a life-
changing experience for space travellers

such as Dr Don Thomas which ripples out
on Earth for the greater benefit of human-
ity.  Mars beckons, and we need our chil-
dren to be fit and ready. For further
information and to book your tickets to at-
tend one of the talks, go to www.living-
maths.com/living-maths-space-tour/  

Astronaut on 2019 Space Tour
to inspire Mars generation

Former NASA astronaut, Dr Don Thomas, a veteran of 692 space orbits of the Earth.

Standing as a beacon of hope for teenagers suf-
fering in silence against cyberbullying is SA ac-
tress and personality, Kajal Maharaj. The
mother of two boys is using her platform to em-
power and uplift teenagers who are fighting this
battle on a daily basis. In an effort to shine light
in the lives of affected youngsters, Maharaj will
be holding a teen empowerment workshop at
Legends Diner on September 26, from 9am to
1pm. 
Maharaj explained, “There is so much pressure

being a teenager nowadays. This is what moth-
ers speak to me about all the time. Social media
affects teens in ways that we cannot even imag-
ine. There is cyberbullying on many platforms
and body shaming. Strangers or peers make you
feel unworthy, they put you down. How do we
help our children keep their heads above water?
This has always been something very close to
my heart, something I have felt so passionately
about and aligns with what teenagers (what you)
need right now. I am going to empower, moti-

SA actress tackles cyberbullying
to empower teenagers

vate and equip you
with tools to live your
best life.”  According
to a 2018 report by re-
search company Ipsos
Global Advisor, it
showed that South
Africa has the highest
prevalence of cyber-
bullying. The report
stated that in South
Africa, 88% of people
report being aware of
it and almost three-
quarters of South
Africans believe that
anti-bullying meas-
ures are insufficient.

The workshop is open
to teenagers aged 12
to 18, and will focus
on:
- Social media safety
and etiquette 
- Dealing with cyber
bullying, anxiety, de-
pression, self doubt
and suicidal thoughts.
- How to find your
path.
- Living in the digital
age.
- Influencer market-
ing.
- Content creation.
- Personal brand
building 
- Fashion modeling

and styling for social -Nutrition, exercise and
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
- Motivation and time management 
- Entrepreneurial skills 
- Self defense
- Respecting and knowing your self worth
- Make up application 
- Public speaking and creating a good first im-
pression. 

Industry professionals have been invited to ed-
ucate and deliver motivational talks.

Maharaj is urging members of the public to be
part of this initiative to make a difference in the
lives of many struggling teenagers.    

For bookings, WhatsApp PB&J on 064-593-
7428 or email kamarproductions@gmail.com

SA actress, Kajal Maharaj, will be holding a teen empowerment workshop on September
26.
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With the as-
sistance
of com-

munity members
and a local security
company, Newlands
East police swiftly
apprehended a man
for house break-in
and theft in Ringside
Road, on Friday
morning. The sus-
pect also allegedly
stabbed a security
guard on the right
hand and was found
in possession of a
stolen laptop.  The
security guard was
taken to hospital fol-
lowing the incident.
Newlands East
SAPS sector com-
mander, W/O L
Lutchmiparsad, said
the man appeared in
court on Monday.
“He was detained at
the Newlands East
police station,” he
said.

Three firearms were recovered by the
Sydenham SAPS Task Team members in
their policing prescient over the weekend. 
The dedicated task team members, Consta-
bles Pamla and Makhaye, were applauded
for their great efforts in curbing crime in the
area after they recovered six unlicensed
firearms in six weeks. 
According to the station’s communications
officer, Cpt Myentherin Lazarus, police re-
ceived a complaint about a man who had
been threatening the community with a
firearm at the Burnwood Informal Settle-
ments on Saturday. “The members fol-
lowed up on the complaint and when they
arrived on scene, the suspect fired shots at
them and police pursued him,” said Cpt
Lazarus. The suspect was arrested and two

firearms were recovered in his possession,
a Beretta Px4 pistol 32 with 9mm rounds,
and a Rossi 38 special revolver with 29
rounds.  The third firearm, a Star Pistol with
8 rounds was recovered abandoned in a
shack on Sunday.  The arrested suspect was
charged with possession of unlicensed
firearm. “The firearms will be sent for bal-
listics to establish if they have been used in
any commission of crime,” said Cpt
Lazarus.
“We will continue to have stop and
searches to check for illegal possession of
firearms and other illegal items from resi-
dents.  We appeal to the community to re-
port people who are in possession of guns,”
said Cpt Lazarus.

Two of the three firearms recovered by Sydenham SAPS Task Team members, Constables
Pamla and Makhaye over the weekend.

Sydenham SAPS
task team recover

unlicensed
firearms 

Man nabbed after 
stabbing security guard

Newlands East SAPS sector commander W/O L Lutchmiparsad with
the arrested suspect.
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The public is invited to attend a poetry recital
and book launch at the Phansi Museum, situated
at 500 Esther Roberts Road, Glenwood, on Sat-
urday, September 22, from 9:30am.
The poetry recital will be by featured various
poets namely, Kyle Allan, Allan Horwitz, Sarah
Frost, Kyle Allan, Ike Mboneni Muila and the
Lemon Tree founder, Farah Sayed.
The event is generously sponsored by non-profit
organisation, the Lemon Tree.
“In the spirit of Heritage month, the Lemon Tree
project invites residents to join us for this event
as we have invited a publishing collective, ‘Bot-
sotso’ who will be launching books from three

Richard Ellis of Rich'Art Ellis Sounds of
Rhythm and The Lemon Tree founder Farah
Sayed. Image by: Niamh Walsh-Vorster 

Poets and authors share their
passion for the arts

different authors,” said Sayed. 
Botsotso is a collective of playwrights, authors
and poets, who are committed to a proliferation
of styles and a multiplicity of themes and charac-
ters, multidisciplinary art forms and perform-
ances.
She added that there will be interactive poetry
discussions, an insight into the Lemon Tree proj-
ect, and a showcase of books from the Dennis
Hurley Centre.
For more information, residents can contact
Farah Sayed on 074-543-6473 or send an email
to tlemtree@gmail.com.

The David Landau Community Centre celebrated
its 70th anniversary at a glittering function, re-
cently. Minister of Public Enterprises, Pravin
Gordhan, deputy mayor, Fawzia Peer, MEC for
KZN Human Settlements, Ravi Pillay, Dr David
Landau’s family from the USA, and the current
president of the centre, Kenny Sarabeah, were in
attendance. The David Landau Community Cen-
tre in Asherville is a community based organisa-
tion which was established in 1948. The centre
promotes health, education, social-welfare and
cultural needs of the community of Asherville
and its neighboring areas. Apart from hosting
various clubs, it also a host of senior citizen
groups and a pre-primary school.
The centre is a non-profit organisation and thus
has managed to survive through the generosity
and the courtesy of the community at large whose
contributions are being utilised to maintain the
premises and to meet its day-to-day running ex-
penses.
The event showcased the David Landau Confer-
ence Centre, the main hall with permanent ceiling
draping, powerpoint screen, fully-fitted kitchen
and facelift.  

President of the centre, Kenny Sarabeah, Solly Kathrada and Amar
Ramlochan at the celebration.

President of the centre, Kenny Sarabeah and Minister of Public En-
terprises, Pravin Gordhan.

Iconic institution celebrates 70th anniversary
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Nine students face charges of attempted
murder, malicious damage to property and
public violence after they assaulted and
poured petrol onto a security guard, at-
tempting to set him alight, during a protest
outside the campus on Steve Biko Street in
Durban, on Wednesday morning. The stu-
dents, aged between 20 and 30, will appear
in the Durban Magistrate's Court soon. Brig
Jay Naicker of provincial police said a
group of students embarked on the protest
and during this, a maintenance room and
two security guard houses were set alight.

“The students attacked the security guard,
who works at the tertiary institution. They
assaulted him, poured petrol onto him and
thereafter attempted to set him alight,” he
said in a media statement. He was rescued
by his colleagues, who witnessed the vio-
lent attack. The security guard was immedi-
ately rushed to a medical facility due to the
severe injuries sustained during the inci-
dent. “Police were informed of the attack
and due to their swift response, nine sus-
pects were apprehended. The situation is
now under control. Berea SAPS and the

Public Order Police Unit were at the scene
to monitor the situation,” confirmed Brig
Naicker. Condemning the violence dis-
played by the students, provincial commis-
sioner for KZN, Lt Gen Khombinkosi Jula,
said the SAPS will not hesitate to arrest
those, who are found to have contravened
the law. “We reiterate that no grievance can
ever justify students breaking the law and
endangering the lives of other citizens. We
call on students to raise their grievances
within the confines of the law,” he con-
cluded. 

Students arrested for violent attack
on security guard 
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Meditation
course to
be held

A morning meditation course will take place
on Sunday, April 29, from 9:30am to
12:30pm at the Kadampa Meditation Centre,
situated at 26 Menston Road in Westville,
Durban. For more information, call 031 266-
0096 or email info@meditateindurban.org 

Pledge to be Silent
When two people send
a message of any kind
to each other with or
without words, they

are communicating.
Autistic people all
have something im-
portant to say, but they

can’t always express
themselves as well or
as easily as people
around them. Over 50

South Africans commemorate Freedom Day on Friday, April
27. This is the day the first democratic election was held in
South Africa. Today, South Africa celebrates Freedom Day to
mark the liberation of our country and its people from a long
period of colonialism and White minority domination. Pupils
from Dr Macken Mistry Primary School said they are happy to

be living in a democratic country. Grade one pupil, Magdelene
Govender (6), said Freedom Day means that people are now
free and they have access to education at any school they want
to attend.  Seen are the Dr Macken Mistry pupils who are lookg
foward to observing the day.

Celebrating Freedom Day

% of autistic people
have severe difficulties
with spoken language,
and when people can-
not express their basic
needs or experiences
to others, life can be
extremely isolating
and lonely.
To show acknowl-
edgement and respect
for such difference,
Action in Autism in-
vites the public to join
them and thousands of
non-verbal people by
making a pledge to be
non-verbal for two
hours on Saturday,
April 28, at the Durban
Botanical Gardens
from 10am to 12 noon.
Bring a picnic basket
and relax in peaceful
surrounds, using only
signs, gestures, point-
ing, typing or drawing
to communicate dur-
ing this time.
"Speaking is not the
only form of commu-
nication,” said chair-
woman of Action in
Autism, Liza Aziz,
“We ask people to join
us in honouring those
who are different from
you and experience
their world,” she said.

Anyone who would
like to extend this
awareness event to
their workplace during
the month of April to
show acknowledge-
ment and solidarity to
people with autism can
purchase stickers at
R10 each and t-shirts
at R100 from the Ac-
tion in Autism office.
Action in Autism does
not receive any fund-
ing from government
and relies on sponsor-
ship and the support of
the community to con-
tinue its early interven-
tion, support and
advocacy work. Any-
one wanting to con-
tribute to the
organization through
cash, kind or through
volunteering time, the
organisation  would be
most thankful. 
For more information
about Action in
Autism and the sup-
port to parents and
families provided by
the organisation, call
031-563-3039 or email
info@actioninautism
.org.za.

The heat was on in the Unilever Food Solutions’ kitchens, as
chefs from around the country competed to claim the coveted
‘Chef of the Year’ title, recently.
The exciting event was held in five categories: senior, junior,
team of four, high tea and the inaugural trio of desserts.
The Unilever Food Solutions Chef of the Year (the oldest culi-
nary competition in South Africa) saw some incredible talent
on display.
Winning the title of ‘Senior Chef of the Year’ was Siphephelo
Mtshali from the Southern Sun Elangeni in Durban while
Shaista Shantkumar Anoop from 1000 Hills Chef School was
crowned ‘Junior Chef of the Year’. 
Ikapa Caterers won the team of four category while the Gorge
Private Game Lodge and Spa shined in the high tea category.
Finally, Joanita Venter from the Beverly Hills Hotel walked
away with the top honours for trio of desserts.
“Thank you to all our competitors, who came out to compete,”
said James Khoza, senior judge, executive chef of Tsogo Sun’s
Sandton Convention Centre and president of the SA Chefs As-
sociation.
“It is a tough thing to compete, but ‘Chef of the Year’ is really
a wonderful opportunity for chefs. It’s a character-building ex-
perience and allows you to work with chefs you may not have
had the chance to meet before. The standards on display at this
year’s competition augurs well for the country in terms of
tourism. The standards were high and proved beyond a doubt
that South Africa can compete on a global level. Thank you,
Unilever Food Solutions, for giving chefs the platform they
need to expand their careers,” he added.
Senior judge, Tony Kocke, the executive chef at Fairmont Zim-
bali Resort, was also impressed with what he saw and believes
the competition is a must-do for all chefs.
“A competition like this pushes you! It tests your ability to cook
under extreme pressure. You learn skills you’ve never had be-
fore. Such competitions also advance your career – if you win,
every one knows your name and wants to work with you. It
happened to me almost 30 years ago and I couldn’t recommend

it enough. All chefs should enter,” said Kocke. The senior and
junior categories were both a tight race. The senior category
was open to chefs 25 years and older with a minimum of five
years’ experience, while the junior category comprised of chefs
aged 18 to 25 years, with less than five years’ experience.
Contestants in both categories were required to prepare a three-
course menu to serve three judges using the produce from a
communal table, which included premium quality fish, meat,
and seasonal fruit and vegetables. Each finalist was expected to

use a minimum of 10 compulsory Unilever Food Solutions
products.
Although the dishes of all six finalists were exceptional in the
senior category, it was Siphephelo Mtshali’s starter of seared
Salmon, main of smoked chicken breast and dessert of lemon-
infused white chocolate mousse that came out as the winner.
“I cannot believe this. I am speechless. Thank you to Unilever
Food Solutions for the award and thank you to my team from
the Southern Sun Elangeni for the support. I am speechless,” he

excitedly said.
He will take home R20, 000 in prize money. The junior cate-
gory clearly showcased the deep well of culinary talent South
Africa has to offer.
Although all six finalists created incredible dishes, it was
Shaista Shantkumar Anoop’s starter of baby squid, main of
pan-roasted lamb loin and a dessert featuring chocolate mousse,
micro sponge and butternut cheesecake that emerged victori-
ous.
Shaista Shantkumar Anoop will take home R15, 000 in prize
money. The inaugural trio of desserts saw seven chefs from
around the country create three identical plates of three indi-
vidual petite desserts for the judges. Each chef needed to have
at least five years of industry experience. The winner in this
category walked away with R15, 000.
Joanita Venter from the Beverly Hills Hotel presented a minia-
ture mocha toffee delice (layers of coffee chocolate brownie,
mocha custard and salted toffee cream), a lemon, orange and
passion fruit cheesecake, and a chocolate berry tartlet.
“I am so honoured to walk away with this title. It’s been an in-
credible day and this is really the icing on the cake. Thank you,
Unilever Food Solutions,” she said.
Craig Elliott, the executive chef of Unilever Food Solutions
said he believes the competition is important to the South
African culinary industry. 
“Giving back to the industry is key for us. We believe that the
competition gives chefs the opportunity to showcase their skill
and talent to the broader industry, which opens new doors for
them. For many chefs, this competition has kick-started their
careers and we are proud of that,” Elliot said.
Janine Van Rooyen, the new managing director of Unilever
Food Solutions South Africa, was exceptionally proud of the
chefs, who participated. 
“This year’s competition was a huge success. It was an honour
to host some of South Africa’s finest up-and-coming chefs in
the various categorie. Thank you to all, and hopefully, we will
see you all back next year,” she stated.

Incredible culinary talent at Unilever
Chef of the Year competition

A Durban woman who suffers from a rare neurological disorder
advised people with the same condition to stay strong, be positive
and keep fighting.
Former Phoenix resident, Monica Singh (33) suffers from Guil-
lain-Barré Syndrome (GBS), a rare neurological disorder in which
the body's immune system mistakenly attacks part of its peripheral
nervous system, the network of nerves located outside of the brain
and spinal cord. Singh was diagnosed with the condition in 2017
but she did not let it stop her from living her life and reaching her
goals. The courageous woman currently works in the supply chain
department for one of the biggest consumer goods companies in
the world.
Speaking about how the condition affects her everyday life, the
beautiful young lady said she was confined to a wheelchair for
many months after being diagnosed. “After intensive physiotherapy
and immunoglobulin therapy, I managed to regain my strength and
am no longer in the wheelchair. However, I now have to wear a

mask in public to protect myself from picking up any infections. If
I do pick up an infection, there is a risk of relapse. I also have had
to change my diet choices as uncooked foods are no longer an op-
tion,” she said.
She said early symptoms for the condition are loss of strength and
muscle weakness.  “I try as much as I can to create awareness on
the condition by doing interviews, sharing information on my so-
cial media platforms and doing media interviews.  Soon I will be
starting my vlog, where I will be educating the public about the
condition as well,” said Singh.
“I have a great support system of a loving husband, amazing friends
and family who help me on days when I am feeling down,” she
said.
Singh added that apart from her daily occupation, she also enjoys
being an MC at events and is a presenter for a local radio show.
She also enjoys Bollywood dancing from now and then.

Woman with rare neurological
condition motivates residents 

Some of the excited chefs who were honoured for their amazing work. 

Monica Singh still lives her life to the fullest despite suffering with a
rare neurological disorder. 
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September is observed as Heart Awareness Month in
South Africa. Did you know that 225 South Africans die
of heart disease every single day? Heart disease is the
second most common cause of death in South Africa.
Luckily, 80 percent of these deaths are preventable.

You can prevent heart disease by changing your
lifestyle through diet, exercise and stress manage-
ment. A plant-based diet has been shown to prevent
and treat heart disease. Risk of dying from heart dis-
ease is 24 percent lower in vegetarians than those,
who eat meat, while vegans have even lower choles-
terol levels than both vegetarians and meat-eaters.

Fryʼs presented some food tips to keep your heart in
good shape:
• Replace the butter or cheese on your bread to plant-based spreads like avocado, peanut but-
ter, or an omega-3 rich margarine.
• Instead of using meat, chicken or fish in your hot dishes, try the Fryʼs range of meat alterna-
tives.
• Instead of snacking on biltong, cheese or yoghurt, switch to fruits, nuts or vegetable sticks with
hummus.

Fryʼs encourages you to practice a healthy lifestyle 
A 25-year-old robbery suspect appeared in
the Durban Magistrate's Court on charges of
robbery and possession of an unlicensed
firearm and ammunition following a busi-
ness robbery in Durban Central on Wednes-
day afternoon.  
A 42-year-old man was at his business prem-
ises at Samora Machel Street when two men
entered the café and threatened him with a
firearm. At gunpoint, they instructed him not
to make any noise. They locked him inside a
toilet while removing an undisclosed amount
of cash and a cellphone. Police spokesman,
Lt Col Thulani Zwane, said police received
a report of a robbery in progress and swiftly
proceeded to the scene. 
“One of the suspects was caught in the act
and was found in possession of a 9mm pistol
and a cellphone. He was arrested and
charged for robbery as well as possession of
an unlicensed firearm and ammunition,” said
Lt Col Zwane.

Cato Manor SAPS issued a strict warning
pertaining to residents being in possession of
unlicensed firearms as this is a criminal act
and will include prosecution.
This follows the arrest of a 31-year-old man,
who was nabbed after being in found in pos-
session of an unlicensed firearm and 15
rounds of ammunition, in Cato Crest.
A 9mm pistol was seized by the Cato Manor
Task Team, following a tip-off. 
The station’s communications officer, Cpt
CA Sibiya said the firearm will be sent for
ballistic testing.
“When the serial number of the firearm was
circulated, it came up positive for a Verulam
case,” said Cpt Sibiya.
The man appeared in the Durban Magistrates
Court. Cpt Sibiya added that police will ar-
rest anyone found in possession of unli-
censed firearms as they pose as a danger in
the community because they are mainly used
in criminal activities. 
“We warn perpetrators about this criminal of-
fence as there is harsh sentencing for such
cases,” concluded Cpt Sibiya.

Officers with the arrested suspect.

Police foil business
robbery attempt in
Durban Central

‘Possession of unlicensed
firearms is a criminal act’

- warns Cato Manor SAPS
The 9mm pistol with
15 rounds of am-
munition which was
recovered on the
suspect. 
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Dr Kirshen Naidu - Dentist
Dr Kirshen Naidu is situated in the Ashtown Centre, 1 Lupin Road,
off Stanley Copley Drive, neighbouring the King George Hospital.
Dr Naidu will cater for all your dental needs from basic check-ups to
advanced restorative treatment. All patients will be treated with the
utmost care in all procedures.  All medical aid and cash patients are
welcome. Very reasonable cash rates. Convenient parking available.
For more information, call 031 209-9922.

Durban Metro po-
liceman, Khanyisani
Mthembu, graduated
with a bachelor of
law degree from the
University of
Kw aZ u l u - N a t a l
(UKZN)- an amaz-
ing achievement in-
deed.
Mthembu, who
teaches at the Durban
Metro Police Acad-
emy, said his passion
for law began while
he was at high
school. 
“I was not able to
pursue my dream be-
cause my parents did
not have the funds
for university.
Today, I am proof
that a dream delayed
is not a dream de-
nied,” he said.

Metro cop now
armed with a
law degree

Durban Metro policeman, Khanyisani Mthembu who graduated
with a Bachelor of Law degree.

This qualification has provided him with
knowledge and insight into the law profes-
sion, enabling him to ensure that at all
times, his duties are executed within the
confines of the law.
“Since I teach law, I can now confidently
answer the students’ questions,” said
Mthembu.. 
He added that his greatest wish is to inspire
his colleagues and encourage them to start
studying to dispel the myth that policemen
and women are not well-educated.

Father Kumeran (pic-
tured), who lives in the
South of India at the Holy
Mountain, Arunachala,
will offer an experience of
divine light at the Saiva
Sithantha Sungum, 80
Clayton Road, Asherville
on Sunday, September 22
at 3pm. Residents are en-
couraged to reserve their
place in advance due to
limited seating arrange-
ments.  Father Kumeran is
a mystic and spiritual
teacher, who radiates di-
vine light. As a devotee of
Shiva the Supreme and a
follower of the Master
Christ, he teaches an ex-
traordinary message of
universal oneness. Don’t
miss this opportunity to
receive spiritual insight
and divine grace. For
more information,
sms/whatsapp: 076 940
9739 or visit
www.arunachala.co.za  

Father Kumeran to
offer an experience of

divine light 

Old residents of Magazine Barracks and
their families are invited to a special pro-
gramme at Depot Road Memorial Pri-
mary School in Chatsworth on Tuesday,
September 24, at 1pm.  “It has been a long
time since we got together as a commu-
nity and Heritage Day is an ideal opportu-
nity,” said Bobby Chetty, chairman of the
Magazine Barracks Remembrance Asso-
ciation.  The barracks were formerly lo-
cated on Somtseu Road.  It housed
Durban Corporation workers since the
1880s.  The association’s Kiru Naidoo
said that the community was a victim of
forced removals under the Groups Areas
Act, which bulldozed the barracks in
1965 and relocated the people mainly in
Chatsworth. The programme will include
heritage sports like tug-o-war, three tins,
hopscotch as well as indoor soccer and
netball.  Old residents are encouraged to
bring copies of pictures and artifacts for
display in the special hall at the school.
For more information, contact Kiru
Naidoo on 082-940-8163.

All systems go for the Magazine Barracks Heritage Day reunion at Depot Road Memorial Primary School. MBRA members, Jaya Pillay,
Bobby Chetty, Swaminathan Gounden and Yogs Moodley.

Magazine Barracks
Heritage Day reunion

It is a common occurrence for patients to be
seen with limb pain either of the lower ex-
tremity (leg pain) or of the upper extremity
(hand pain).
The cause of these symptoms are commonly
from the spine. The cervical-thoracic re-
gions can refer to the upper extremity and
the lumbar- hip region can refer to the lower
extremity. Muscular weakness and stiffness
can also contribute to localised source of
symptoms. Other considerations are shoul-
der/elbow/wrist joint injuries or
hip/knee/ankle-foot injuries causing a
spread of symptoms above or below the rel-
evant joint or vice-versa.
Regular stretching, strengthening and car-
dio-vascular exercises can help prevent
much of these problems due to having

Useful hints and
treatment for limb pain

healthier, stronger
and more flexible
tissue. If you do
have such pain, a
good detailed as-
sessment by your
physiotherapist fol-
lowed by the appro-
priate treatment can
be of great help.
Techniques of deep
soft tissue mobilisa-
tion, spinal mobili-
sation, neural
mobilisation, laser,
dry needling etc. ad-
ministered by your
physiotherapist to-
gether with an ap-
propriate exercise
program are highly
effective.
For more informa-
tion on this topic or
any other muscular-
skeletal pain or neu-
rological problems,
you may visit Anesh
Bhoojrajh at 41 Bar-
dia Avenue, Reser-
voir Hills, or ca 031
262-7045.
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@dbnfashion_fair @dbnfashion_fair#DFF2019 DurbanFashionFair

Tickets are available 
from 25 AUGUST at 

This year’s eagerly an-
ticipated Durban Fash-
ion Fair (DFF) – an
iconic fashion event
that continues to grow
in stature every year –
will again bring plenty
of bling and glitter to
the Durban ICC in
September.
Between September
25 and 28, top design-
ers from across the
African continent,
evolving new talents
and stakeholders
across the fashion
value chain will again
come together to not
only celebrate the fas-
cination of fashion but also to introduce newcomers to
an industry that could prove central to fast tracking in-
dustrialisation and boosting the city’s economy.  Ac-
cording to Sindi Shangase, programme manager for the
Business Support Tourism and Markets Unit, who has
both conceptualised and built the DFF into a national
fashion event over the past nine years, the 2019 theme
“Evolution is Elementary” provides plenty of inspira-
tion for the creatives at this year’s DFF.
“Whether you’re wearing gold silk thread garments or
your home has chrome-plated finishes, metals are in-
trinsically linked to our everyday lives. But metals are
so much more than what we see as the final product. In
South Africa, metal mining, especially gold and plat-
inum mining is intricately linked to the history and
growth of the country. This year’s theme highlights the
contribution of metals, and the South African metal
mining industry in particular, to the world of fashion
both locally and abroad,” she explains. 
Shangase notes that metals are part of everyone’s daily
lives and are an intricate part of the fashion world. 

“Gold is not just a metal but also a colour that has in-
fluenced trends throughout the ages. South Africa’s
metals – and gold in particular – have played an impor-
tant role in growing the economy and contributed to the
fashion industry as they are formed into beautiful jew-
ellery that makes its way on to fashion runways around
the world. As this year’s theme celebrates the fusion of
fashion and metals, we are interested to see how de-
signers will interpret it and express it through their cre-
ations,” she continues. 
The close association between the world of fashion and
the economy stretches still further as the DFF is an in-
tegral part of the broader 2019 Durban Business Fair. 
This year’s overall theme - Journey of Innovation – will
resonate with those in the broader clothing and textile
sectors as well as those who design the unique garments
that will be showcased on the DFF ramp. Follow all the
fashion action at our DFF Facebook page: Durban
Fashion Fair or on Twitter / Instagram
@Dbnfashion_fair or #DFF2019 / #madeindurban /
#supportlocal

Evolution is elementary
at the #DFF2019

Rhyah Sai Goven-
der (pictured),
who was born pre-
mature at 33
weeks, tragically
contracted sep-
ticemia shortly
after birth. At
birth, Rhyah did
not need an incu-
bator and was ini-
tially fed through
a gastric nasal
tube, however, she
suffered multi-
organ failure,
brain bleeds and a
host of other com-
plications after
contracting sep-
ticemia. Medical
staff never thought
she would survive
and the family was
told rather subtly
that she was not
going to live.
However, this
amazing child,
weighing 900
grams, fought sep-
ticemia, multi-
organ failure,
NEC (a medical
condition in which
a portion of the
bowel dies), brain
bleeds, three re-
suscitations, 14
blood transfusions
and with the heart
of a warrior, she
fought and
cheated death.
After her third re-
suscitation, Rhyah
suffered severe
brain damage as a
result of oxygen
deprivation. Due
to the brain dam-
age, she was then
diagnosed with
cerebral palsy
spastic quadriple-
gia. Rhyah has the
most severe form
of brain injury and
was expected to be
in a comatose state
with a limited life
span. Rhyah can-
not walk, sit or
crawl without as-
sistance, she is
non-verbal and

A warrior princess high
tea to help Rhyah 

The 10th Annual
Children’s VIP Day
was hosted by IBV
Humanity at the Dur-
ban Exhibition Cen-
tre this weekend. The
fun day was held for
2500 orphaned chil-
dren from 42 homes
within KwaZulu-
Natal and surround-
ing areas along with
the generous assis-
tance of 500 care-
givers. Celebrities
from the music in-
dustry such as Shek-
inah, Cassper
Nyovest and Nasty C, lent their voices and time to
this exciting cause and provided entertainment for
the children. The jam packed day of fun also in-
cluded special zones, indoor/outdoor activities,
games, pampering, food and yummy treats.
The screening of Disney’s The Lion King was also
part of the 10th anniversary and was hosted by

Grammy Award winning composer
and producer, Lebo M – The Voice and spirit of
The Lion King, and Ashok Sewnarain, founder and
chairman of IBV International Vaults.
This unique event did not only serve as a platform
for celebrities and CEO’s to carry the magnitude of
wishes, but also encouraged the reversal of roles to
ensure that all children experience VIP treatment

with a day of love, light and hope to our forgotten
children in a dark community. The 2019 Children’s
VIP Day was a joint project by Ashok Sewnarain of
IBV International Vaults and Mr Lebohang “Lebo
M” Morake of the Great Zulu Productions.

The children were entertained by their favourite cartoon charac-
ters.

Children’S VIP Day 2019
a huge success

Respective roleplayers and hosts at the event.

has a visual impairment. She
has global development
delay, is intolerant to food
and has to be fed a special
medical formula. She also
battles seizures that have spe-
cific triggers. She defies the
medical world every day by
walking with the use of a spe-
cial gait walker, her co-ordi-
nation and swallowing is
currently improving. The
only medical intervention for
Rhyah is stem-cell treatment,
however, this treatment is not
available in South Africa to
treat cerebral palsy. There is
no telling how the stem-cell
treatment would impact on
Rhyah but there will be grad-
ual progress which can be
life-changing for her and im-
prove the quality of her life.
The only option now is to

raise funds worth R250, 000
which will assist the family
with Rhyah’s treatment in
India. To help raise funds for
this strong warrior princess,
the Quantum Biofeedback
Centre will be hosting The
Warrior Princess High Tea  at
the Cultural Hall in Silver-
glen Federation Hall, 42 Sil-
verglen Drive on September
28, at 2:30pm. For ticket
queries, contact Pam on 083-
527-0104 or Juliette on 074-
713-2232. Alternatively,
sponsorships or donations
can be deposited at First Na-
tional Bank, account holder:
Miss Rhyah S Govender, ac-
count: savings
(62440837203), branch code:
220830 or contact Pam di-
rectly. 
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Red and gold balloons, hearts and roses
adorned the stage of the ABH Pattundeen
Theatre as the second elimination round of
‘Rising Stars...It’s Your Voice’ (season
two: kids and youth category) got underway
on Saturday. In line with the theme of
‘love’, all contestants, judges and organis-
ers, were beautifully and smartly dressed in
red, gold and white garments, adding to the
glitz and glamour of SA’s first singing real-
ity show. ‘Rising Stars...It’s Your Voice’ is
the proud initiative of Leopard Paw Produc-
tions together with the Rising Sun and
ABH/AYS. At the recent round, contestants
kept the studio audience mesmerised with
their selection of popular romantic songs
from Bollywood and Tollywood movies.
The aspiring artists went the extra mile by
bringing on stage their own props, consis-
tent with the show theme, thus enhancing
their performances. The studio audience
were all amped up with their own props and
banners, cheering their preferred contestant.
All the excitement and splendour of this
spectacular reality show was shot for
screening on Glow TV.
Show host and director of Leopard Paw
Productions, Ishara Desai, looked beautiful
and radiant in her outfit for the evening and
once again brought much humour and fun
to the stage. She, together with both anchor

judges, Rajive Mohan and Prof Dhiren Al-
lopi, were smartly dressed by Sneha Cre-
ations, the official wardrobe sponsor for this
season. Unfortunately, two contestants had
to leave the show at the second elimination
round for further rehearsals and grooming. 
The third elimination round is scheduled for
September 28, 2019 from 1pm at the ABH
Pattundeen Theatre, 80 Arena Park Drive,
Chatsworth.
Tickets are priced at only R40 and grants
you access into the theatre to be part of the
live studio audience. The live studio audi-
ence will also be filmed for television pur-
poses and some of them will even be
interviewed by the show host.
If you wish to be part of the studio audi-
ence, contact the director of Leopard Paw
Productions, Ishara Desai, on 071-890-8883
or 083-419-6166. As customary, the follow-
ing sponsors are thanked: the Rising Sun,
Aryan Benevolent Home, Mozambik
Restaurant, Richfield Graduate Institute of
Technology, TS Law Inc, Saimel Travel
and Tours, Apple Print and Packaging,
Sneha Creations, Minority Front, Hair Sen-
sation, Multiclass Insurance Brokers,
TriniTech Digital Enterprises, Revive
Beauty Spa, Hot Spot Caterers and House
of Audio. 

Rising Stars on a high
with love theme

Organisers, judges and special guests, together with the two contestants who were
eliminated. The youngsters will receive further rehearsals and grooming. 

The dynamic and tal-
ented winners from
the Sa Re Ga Ma Pa
Li’l Champs 2019 will
be in South Africa for
their three city tour in
August/September.
The Durban concert
will take place on
September 7 at the
Sun Park, Sibaya.
There will be dynamic performances from the
nightingale of the recent contest and the over-
all winner, 14-year-old Sugandha Date, the
first runner up Mohammed Faiz, the second
runner up Pritam Acharya and five-year-old
singing sensation, Swaransh Tiwari. These
talented youngsters will be accompanied by
some of the leading musicians from the In-
dian television series. Tickets are presently
on sale at Computicket and VIP tickets from

the organisers. Patrons are requested to get
their tickets early as very limited tickets are
available. This concert is proudly brought to
you by Events4u in collaboration with
Golden Productions and they are proud to an-
nounce that beneficiary charity from the Sa
Re Ga Ma Pa Li’l Champs concert will be the
Phoenix Child and Welfare Society for the
completion of phase two of the Children’s
Home based in Phoenix.   

Sa Re Ga Ma Pa L'il Champs
2019 live in concert in SA

Visit the Diwali Fair at the
Old Durban Drive-in

There will be a final clearance sale at DK Footwear of Punjab India with tons of bargains
with a wide range of ladies and menʼs sandles in various colours and sizes at the annual
Diwali India Fair until September 24.

Smart and Learning for children, a company known as ANIKA will deal in education soft-
ware, mind power games and online study guides. Visit their stall at the entrance of the Di-
wali India Fair at the Old Durban Drive In until September 24.

Colours of India have just unpacked their latest range of kiddies wear, sariʼs and Punjabiʼs
for Diwali at discounted prices for the final week at the Old Durban Drive In until September
24.

Justin Jacobs
I don't think that there has ever been a harder job in the automotive
industry than that of reinventing an icon. The icon in question is
non-other than the Land Rover Defender.
The Defender was first introduced in 1948 and over the years has
become one of the most iconic cars on our planet. Now there is a
new Land Rover Defender, I attended an event at the new Jaguar
Land Rover Experience Centre in Johannesburg for the live stream-
ing of the international unveiling at the Frankfurt International
Motor show.
The Defender has driven through jungles, deserts, over mountains
and through valleys. For many, it was the first thing on four wheels
that they had ever seen but I don’t have space to wax lyrical about

the Defenders’ achievements. So let me
elaborate on the new one.
The styling
Gerry McGovern, Chief Design Officer
said that the new Defender must be respect-
ful of its past but not harnessed by it. The
styling is unmistakably Defender with de-
sign elements from the past that have been
carried over to the latest iteration. Take the
square design, the flat top shoulders and the
rear-mounted spare wheel which is fitted to
a side-hinged rear tailgate. Keen-eyed on-
lookers will even notice the small window
on the side of the roof. The front-end has
been made dominant thanks to its square
and muscular design. The headlights fea-
ture the iconic circle in a square design
from previous generations; however, the
new headlights now feature the latest in
adaptive light technology. The rear lights
also feature a square design which adds to
the robust look of the car. The new De-
fender will be available with a variety of
different wheel options. Some might opt for
the 22-inch alloy wheels but I prefer the 18-
inch white-painted pressed steel options.
The interior
As with the exterior, the interior has stayed
true to form but has been drastically mod-
ernised to offer the latest in technology as
well as comfort. The facia features a two-
tier design with an extended panel which
houses the gear lever and climate control
functions. Above it, you will find a single
infotainment screen (not two as in other
models in the stable). This new infotain-
ment system features improved software
and can accommodate up to two smart-
phone connections at a time. There are also
multiple cameras around the car which can
display high-quality images of your sur-
roundings for better navigation through
tough terrain.
You can specify your Defender with a vari-
ety of interior trim options as well as con-
figurations. Customers can even opt for a
centre console or have it replaced for a third
front seat which when folded acts as an
armrest. One of the highlights is that the in-
terior remains functional and rugged, the

lower sections of the interior can even be
washed out if needed and there are exposed
body panels for that iconic Defender look.
The Defender will be offered in the short
wheelbase 90 derivative and a long wheel-
base 110, with the latter arriving first. The
110 can be ordered in 5, 6 or 7 seat option
and when specified with 5 seats, there are
an impressive 1 075-litres of packing space
and with the rear seats folded flat, it ex-
pands to load around 2 380-litres.
Under the skin
The latest Land Rover Defender is built on
a new D7x platform, a platform which cov-
ered around 1.2-million kilometres around
the Rocky Mountains, Arctic circle and the
Sahara desert during testing. The mono-
coque platform is made from lightweight
Aluminium however Land Rover claims
that this design is the stiffest body structure
it has ever created and is about 3 times
stiffer than a ladder frame chassis. As for
its off-roading credibility’s, the Defender
features 291 mm of ground clearance and
the long-wheelbase 110 has an approach
angle of 38-degrees, a 40-degree departure
angle and a 28-degree break-over angle.
The vehicle will also wade through water
900 mm of water.
The engines
When the new Defender arrives in South
Africa customers will have access to two
engine derivatives in the 110 version. The
90 models will come later as with the addi-
tion of engine options. The 110 will be of-
fered with a diesel in the form of the D240
which makes use of a 2.0-litre 4-cylinder
said to develop 177 kW and 430 N.m of
torque. The other option will be a 3.0-litre
straight-six turbocharged petrol which will
develop 294 kW and 550 N.m of torque.
Arrival
The new Land Rover Defender 110 will ar-
rive in South Africa in the first half of 2020
with the 90 following close. Pricing has not
been confirmed as of yet but according to
international prices, we can speculate that
the 90 will start at just over R800 000 with
the 110 being just over R900 000.

Land Rover Defender an icon reborn
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A.1 TO 8 TON
TRUCKS

From R200. For
furniture, rubble refuse,
treefelling

0844607804
0318280945

CK156656

0342
FOR HIRE

A TRAINEE/S
National Sales Co.
r e q u i r e s  G o a l
orientated individuals
to join our Sales
Teams. We will train
you into successful
S a l e s  P e r s o n
/Manager. We market
an exclusive brand of
products
-Travel Incentives
- R12000 + Comm
-Medical Aid

Call: Pam
031-3687633
031-0200353
031-0200358

AS127586

LUXURY DAILY
ACCOMMODATION

From R100
23 Sirpat Road
Reservoir Hills.
Phone: 031-2621826

0827872166
AS127551

0856
SALES / MARKETING

SDS CLEANING
SERVICES

Cleaning of L/sets,
beds, carpets, etc with
scotchguard. Vehicle
auto valets also done.
Call us for a free quote
today. Also Repairs
done to springs

Dean: 031-4049187
083 340 7125

AS127577

UPMARKET
APARTMENT TO LET

@ USHAKA
WATERFRONT,

DURBAN
THE SAILS

For holiday use only
Self catering, 2 sleeper
with sleeper couch
Package deals
Fri, Sat, Sun - R2800
Mon, Tues, Wed &
Thurs - R3200
Single Night - R1100
D e p o s i t  R 5 0 0
(refundable). Peak
rates apply

084 887 8695
AS127352

RECEPTION/ADMIN-
REQ

Word & Excel: 2 yrs
admin  exp .  An
advantage if from
Overport.

Fax 0862685081
office267@

intekom.co.za
AS127619

A.K.CARPET
CLEANERS

Specialist in steam
cleaning lounge set,
I will clean it you will
see the difference

Anil: 083-784-6688
AS127614

ACCOMODATION ON
SOUTH COAST

4 B/room Apartment
R3200 per/night.
3 B/room Apartment
R2450 per/night.
Room only
R750per night
Facilities:
Pool, Braai area,
Trampoline, DSTV, a/c,
3 Star Rated.

tel:039 9782769
CK156409

0321
CLEANING

AVON
Need extra income,
join my successful
team.

Bina:0837780682
CK156418

0121
GUEST HOUSE /

ACCOMMODATION

0827
GENERAL

GLAMIS DECOR
Decor and Catering for
any type of function.

Contact Kogie
Moodley

0762304606
0317057195

AS127543

0100
HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

0800
VACANCIES

SHORELINE
HOLIDAY RESORT

Self-catering units on
the beach situated in
KZN South Coast with
braai facilities and dstv
5 Sleeper Units
Available from R850
per night. Call now to
enquire about our
special week day rates
Find us at 15 Link
Road, Freeland Park,
Scottburgh,
Kwazulu-Natal

Tel : 039 976 2545
Email:

shoreline@telkomsa.net
Peak Rates Apply

AS127341

0320
DECOR

STORAGE DEPOT IN
UMZINTO

36m2 @ R800 each.
Call: 082 551 8977

AS127345

0545
STORAGE / PARKING

FACILITIES

AL-MADINA
CATERERS CC

1)Deg Mutton Masala
Breyani, R3200
2 ) 1 D e g  C h i c k e n
masala breyani, R2100
3)Veg breyani, R1600.
Above feeds 130- 150.
Food cooked &
supplied 7days a week
for funeral, parties,
weddings.
Mahomed, Faheem:

031 4047823
0724846375
0761409439

CK156655

TO LET
WAREHOUSE SPACE

IN UMZINTO
200m2
1 x 140m2
1 x 150m2

Call: 082 551 8977
AS127344

0312
CATERING

0535
OFFICES & SHOPS

0300
SERVICES

RESERVOIR HILLS
Apartment:  Fi t ted
bedrm, o/plan lounge &
dining, fitted kit, sep.
t/b, prepaid L/W + dep
reqd
Contact: 0840155926

AS127613

A1.QS PLUMBERS
R e p a i r s  &
r e p l a c e m e n t s  o f
leaking geysers, toilets,
taps, burst water pipe

Ph:031 5773962
0832063083

CK156415

RESERVOIR HILLS
2 bedrm flat, kit, toilet/
shower. R3995 excl.

Tel: 079 039 7326
031-2627844

AS127615

0215
PLUMBERS

0515
FLATS / UNITS

0500
PROPERTY TO LET

ELECTRICAL
Plumbing services,
repairs to appliances,
geysers/repairs, install,
of prepaid meters for
R1200 + get R2000
free tokens

tel: 0315781850
0782662103

AS127617

CASH PAID
tv, plasma, fridges,
freezers, beds, alive or
dead we collect

PH-031-5052100
0714748875

FA008977

APPLIANCE GENIE
repairs to fridge,
freezer, w/m, stoves,
aircon, 20% pensioner
discount

PH-Lenny-0824440161
0845645023

FA008981

ALL DEAD OR ALIVE
fridges, hi-fi`s & tv`s,
good 2nd hand
furniture. Cash paid

Ph:0844153603
032-5358807

BBM:292C476A
CK156406

0210
ELECTRICIANS

0495
WANTED TO BUY

0400
FOR SALE

TARMAC
D/WAYS

/RESURFACE
Tar paint & repairs.
Concrete driveways

Ace Driveways:
0845106304
031-9037279

AS127346

VENUE FOR HIRE
For all occasions
-Weddings
-Parties
-Conferences, etc
At Kapenta Bay Resort
& Conference Hotel,
South Coast

Tel: 039 682 5528
AS127558

AAAA AFFORDABLE
HOME RENOVATION
Painting, ceil ings,
p l u m b i n g ,  t i l i n g ,
skimming, roof repairs,
waterproofing

Contact:
0630234373

AS127618

0202
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

A.A CARTAGE
A 1.3 TON BAKKIE

Om Sai Ram
Furniture removal &
mini loads

Cont: 0728885527
0618437900

AS127350

0200
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

A.A.A 1.0 TO 1.5 TON
BAKKIE HIRE

With labour. Removal
/delivery of furniture,
rubble, mini loads,
garden refuse, rubble
and also do treefelling
Contact: 0792781825

0815669918
0846086322

AS127349

ACCOMMODATION
AT KAPENTA BAY

HOTEL
A piece of Paradise
On the South Coast.
3Bedroom self catering
apartment
Sleeps 6. R1410.10
per room, per night

Tel: 039 682 5528
Email: rooms@

kapentabay.co.za
AS127557

A.4TON TRUCK
for Rubble, refuse,
treefelling
with driver and boys.
From as little as R250
per load

tel: 031 262 3084
083 770 4922

CK156412

0125
HOTELS

Advertise in the
Classifieds

Call 031 4598309
031 459 8313

Advertise in the
Classifieds

Call 031 4598309
031 459 8313

FOR HIRE

1 / 2.5 ton Closed Body Van
5 / 8 Ton Truck Totliner Body,
Drop Sides and Side Sail

Vehicle
1 Ton

2.5 Ton

5 Ton

8 Ton

R475

R650

R750

R1000

R7 per km up to 100km
R5 per km over 100km 
R8.50 per km up to 100km
R7 per km over 100km 

R14 per km up to 100km
R9 per km over 100km 
R15 per km up to 100km
R10 per km over 100km 

Day Rate Rate per km

All prices includes driver and fuel.

Contact:
0726629236

For Furniture Removal, 
Cargo etc.

The South African Muslim Network takes
pleasure in inviting all South Africans to
visit one of their 44 participating mosques
on Heritage Day that will be open to the
public between 2pm and 4pm. All South
Africans and the media are encouraged to
visit one of the mosques and over a snack,
have a tour of the mosque and its facilities,
have a chat about Islam and have any of
their questions about Islam and Muslims an-
swered. The 2018 National Mosque Open
Day campaign hosted an approximate atten-
dance of 800 visitors across 20 mosques in
four provinces that participated. Visitors left
the mosque with a better understanding of
Islam and a sense of community that accu-
rate information and tolerance provides.
This year, as hoped, SAMNET has doubled
that figure to 44 mosques in six provinces
across the country. “On Heritage Day,
South Africans engage with and learn about
other cultures, celebrate their history and
how far we have come as an integrated so-
ciety. In encouraging this theme, the Na-
tional Mosque Open Day provides a
platform for you to see what goes on in a
mosque, learn about Islam from a real Mus-
lim or even find out why Muslim women
adorn the Hijab,” said chairman, Dr Faisal
Suliman. This initiative is to promote social
cohesion and encourage the building of the
rainbow nation. Visitors are encouraged to
dress conservatively and to visit the SAM-
NET website www.samnet.co.za for a list of
participating mosques and contact details
should they require more information from
the local mosque committee.

Visit your local
mosque on

Heritage Day

Murphy (Music Unlimited) performs live
every Saturday afternoon at Pops’ The An-
chorage in Umbilo, Willow Park Centre. All
are welcome as there is free entry. There is
sufficient parking at and around the centre.
Come through, relax and enjoy hits from the
past in the present by the Crooner, Murphy
in a laid back and a friendly environment.
For more information, contact Estelle on
084-060-9078.

Live music by
Murphy

The Maha Shakti Chandi Durga Temple,
situated at 69 Westmeath Avenue in
Mayville, invites the community to its 22nd
annual Navarathri celebrations. There will
be daily poojas, hawan, garba, satsang and
devi kathas on weekdays from 6pm to 9pm
and on weekends from 4pm to 7pm. The
Navarathri celebrations will start on Sep-
tember 29 and conclude on October 12. The
grand celebration will take place on October
12: Maha Durga Pooja and Aarthie Enter-
tainers- starts at 8am with Durga Saptashati
hawan, Maha Aarathi and Pachra at
1:30pm. For more information, contact
Meena Surajbali on 074-478-6108 or
Rachel Ramlugan on 081-471-2110.

Devotees invited to
grand Navarathri

celebrations

The Hillgrove Hindu Society Shri Vishnu
Mandir invites all devotees to join them for
their Navaratri celebrations at 161 Loop-
west Crescent, Newlands East, from Sep-
tember 29 to October 8. Pooja, discourse
and bhajans will be rendered daily on
weekdays from 5:30pm to 8pm, during the
weekend from 5pm to 7pm and the Ma-
hayagya Hawan will be observed on Sun-
day, October 6, at 2pm. Prasad and Bhojun
Prasad will be served daily.  For further en-
quiries, contact Shannon Sewdayal 082-
778-8652.

What’s happening
in your area
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• Child Line - 08000 555 55
• Durban Magistrates 
Court: 031 307-8210,
031 302-4332 

• Rising Sun Reporter  
on call  060 786 5446

• Fire  Brigade :
031 361-0000

• Mayville SAPS: 031 203-7377 • Greenwood Park SAPS: 031 571-6500 • King Dinuzulu Hospital: 031 242-6000
• Sydenham SAPS: 031 203-2739 • Cato Manor SAPS: 031 203-7349 • Addington Hospital: 031 327-2000
• Newlands East SAPS: 031 574-7111 • Durban Metro Police: 031 361-0000 • Inkosi Albert Luthuli Hospital: 031 240-1911
• SAPS Emergency/Crime Stop: 10 111 • King Edward VIII Hospital: 031 360-3111

• Ambulance Services: 031 361-0000
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PREMIUM TYRES

Win a brand new Toyota
Aygo with the Rising Sun
Community Newspapers and
Halfway Toyota Malanda.
More details will soon follow
on how you can stand a
chance at winning the car.
The Rising Sun Gold Chal-
lenge Racing Carnival is a
charity event and this year, or-
ganisers are pleased to an-
nounce that the Umhlatuzana
Civic Association is the bene-
ficiary. 
The Rising Sun Community
Newspapers group joins
forces for the 16th year with
Gold Circle to stage one of its
most-anticipated yearly
events- the Rising Sun Gold
Challenge Racing Carnival.
The event takes place on Sat-
urday, June 8, 2019, at
Greyville Racecourse and fea-
tures the grade one R1 million
Rising Sun Gold Challenge
race. Gates open at 10am and
entrance is free.
An exciting and fun-filled day

awaits you, with free
entertainment for the
entire family at the
Greyville Racecourse.
Magnificent live en-
tertainment in-be-
tween races will be
order of the day. 
A freestyle dance
competition will also
be held. Patrons can
browse through the
many flea market and
food stalls.
On offer at the stalls
will be everything
from toys to clothing
and a variety of tanta-
lizing foods and
snacks for all palates. For all
the senior citizens, there will
be a fancy dress competition
with great prizes to be won.
It’s a day not be missed. There
will be lots of prizes to be
won on this spectacular day. If
that is not enough, you can
keep your eyes glued to the
sizzling fashion competition

with a cash prize to the value
of R15, 000 courtesy of Gold
Circle.

THEME: 
FUTURISTIC AFRICAN

CLASSIC!
The categories are as follows:
The Most Striking Couple,
Students Designer Wear –

(must produce student card)
and Professional Designer
Wear. Registration for fashion
(strictly) from 8:30am to
9:30am. For more information
regarding entertainment and
the fashion competition, con-
tact Clive Chetty on 072-127-
1570/ 084-014-6123 or email
clivechetty44@gmail.com

Diarise June 8, 2019  

Win a car at Rising Sun Gold
Challenge Racing Carnival 

Inferno-ice

Mr MS Myeza, Mr M I Khan, principal Mr AK Maharajh, Mr S Singh and some of the players.

Palmiet Primary wins Springhills
soccer tournament

14

To our advertisers
and community , I
promise you a
quality product, the
best service, an
excellent response
and the best distri-
bution. If for any
reason our service
is not in keeping to
my promise, feel
free to contact 
Aadila Razak on 

031 459-8368

My promise to you

Vijay Maharaj
CEO

Springhills Sports Council held a soccer tournament
at the Siripat Road Grounds recently for all schools
in the Clare Estate/Reservoir Hills zone. The tour-
nament was jointly co-ordinated by Palmiet Primary
and Reservoir Hills Sports Club. Mr AK Maharajh,
principal of Palmiet Primary thanked all the schools
for their participation in this very exciting tourna-
ment. He also wanted to record his tremendous grat-
itude and appreciation to Chris Naidoo for his
ongoing support and for providing SAFA affiliated
referees for the tournament. There was an under 11
and under 13 tournament for the boys. Palmiet Pri-
mary’s u11 and u13 teams emerged unbeaten win-
ners in both the divisions.  In the u 11 finals, Palmiet
Primary beat Pemary Ridge Primary 3-1. In the u
13 finals, Palmiet Primary beat SM Jhavary 3-0. Mr
AK Maharajh paid tributes to his coaches and teach-
ers, Mr MS Myeza and Mr MI Khan for their train-
ing and dedication the development of sports at
school.

NEWLANDS EAST
Neat 2 bedroom flat for
sale.
Contact: 079 6788 111

AS123714

A.A CARTAGE
A 1.3 TON BAKKIE

Om Sai Ram
Furniture removal &
mini loads

Cont: 0728885527
0618437900

AS123633

0610
FLATS / UNITS

0600
PROPERTY FOR

SALE

A.4TON TRUCK
for Rubble, refuse,
treefelling
with driver and boys.
From as little as R250
per load

tel: 031 262 3084
083 770 4922

CK152590

LUXURY DAILY
ACCOMMODATION

From R100
23 Sirpat Road
Reservoir Hills.
Phone: 031-2621826

0827872166
AS123609

STORAGE DEPOT IN
UMZINTO

36m2 @ R800 each.
Call: 082 551 8977

AS123628

0121
GUEST HOUSE /

ACCOMMODATION

0545
STORAGE / PARKING

FACILITIES

A.1 TO 8 TON
TRUCKS

From R200. For
furniture, rubble refuse,
treefelling

031 8280915
0844607804
0318280945

CK152599

UPMARKET
APARTMENT TO LET

@ USHAKA
WATERFRONT,

DURBAN
THE SAILS

For holiday use only
Self catering, 2 sleeper
with sleeper couch
Package deals
Fri, Sat, Sun - R2800
Mon, Tues, Wed &
Thurs - R3200
Single Night - R1100
D e p o s i t  R 5 0 0
(refundable). Peak
rates apply

084 887 8695
AS123635

0100
HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

0342
FOR HIRE

TO LET
WAREHOUSE SPACE

IN UMZINTO
200m2
1 x 140m2
1 x 150m2

Call: 082 551 8977
AS123627

ACCURATE INDEPTH
PSYCHIC READINGS

By Palmist and Tarot
Analyst Faye Le Roux

Tel: 0823965012
0312620881

AS123638

SDS CLEANING
SERVICES

Cleaning of L/sets,
beds, carpets, etc with
scotchguard. Vehicle
auto valets also done.
Call us for a free quote
today.

Dean: 031-4049187
083 340 7125

AS123606

SHOP TO LET
210 WEST ROAD

OVERPORT
Ideal for a Hair/Beauty
Salon

Contact: Mr Razak
082 8210 786

AS123730

0065
PSYCHICS / TAROT

READERS

0000
NOTICES

HIGH PRESSURE
ROOF CLEANING

Specialising in all
types of roof repairs

* High pressure cleaning
* Gutter & downpipes

* Painting
* Fascia & barge boards

* Waterproofing
*Building & alterations
* Unblocking drains

For a free quote
Call: 031 578 2993

082 291 9724
031 578 5012

SHORELINE
HOLIDAY RESORT

Self-catering units on
the beach situated in
KZN South Coast with
braai facilities and dstv
5 Sleeper Units
Available from R850
per night. Call now to
enquire about our
special week day rates
Find us at 15 Link
Road, Freeland Park,
Scottburgh,
Kwazulu-Natal

Tel : 039 976 2545
Email:

shoreline@telkomsa.net
After Hours:
083 538 7089

Peak Rates Apply
AS123624

EXPRESS SALON
TO LET

In Co. Working Space,
hair / nails

Call: 031 826 9160
AS123617

A.K.CARPET
CLEANERS

Specialist in steam
cleansing lounge set,
I will clean it you will
see the difference

Anil-0837846688
AS123717

0535
OFFICES & SHOPS

0321
CLEANING

GROUND FLOOR
FLAT TO LET

179 CLAYTON RD,
SYDENHAM

3 tiled bedrooms with
bic`s, main bedroom
ensuite, lounge &
kitchen - prepaid
e l e c t r i c i t y .  R e n t
nego t i ab le .  Nea r
schools and shops

Ph: 031-3055921
between 8:30 - 3:30

weekdays
AS123603

0515
FLATS / UNITS

AL-MADINA
CATERERS CC

1)Deg Mutton Masala
Breyani, R3200
2 ) 1 D e g  C h i c k e n
masala breyani, R2100
3)Veg breyani, R1600.
Above feeds 130- 150.
Incl. 20L, dhall/brinjol,
11kg soji, salad.
Food cooked &
supplied 7days a week
for funeral, parties,
weddings.

Mahomed, Faheem:
031 4047823
0724846375
0761409439

CK152466

0500
PROPERTY TO LET

0312
CATERING

0300
SERVICES

CASH PAID
tv, plasma, fridges,
freezer, furniture, beds,
dead or alive we collect

PH-031-5052100
0839444193
0714748875

FA008119

S & K PLUMBERS
Block drain, geyser,
leak detection, under
ground leak, renovating
bathrm, 24/7

067 065 7470
AS123697

ALL DEAD OR ALIVE
fridges, hi-fi`s & tv`s,
good 2nd  hand
furniture. Cash paid

Ph:0844153603
032-5358807

BBM:292C476A
CK152585

A1.QS PLUMBERS
R e p a i r s  &
replacements of leaking
geysers, toilets, taps,
burst water pipe

Ph:031 5773962
0832063083

CK152594

ABC ABOUT TV`S &
FRIDGES

Dead or alive.
Wanted for cash

Aki:0845193220
0840159710

CK152652

0215
PLUMBERS

E-X-P-A-N-D-I-N-G
A Dynamic Company
that has branches
countrywide is looking
to groom vibrant & goal
orientated individuals to
become successful in
Sales & Marketing.
Market one of the
fastest growing brands
in Southern Africa
- N o  p r e v i o u s
experience necessary
-Full training provided
-R12000 + Additional
Bonuses
-Medical Aid

To join a winning
team

Call: Kim
031-3687633

Ref: 7012
AS123645

ELECTRICAL
Plumbing services,
repairs to appliances,
geysers/repairs, install,
of prepaid meters for
R1200 + get R2000
free tokens

tel: 0315781850
0782662103

AS123716

A.2 BUY FRIDGES
TV, beds, wardrobes,
fridges & freezers &
o t h e r  h o u s e h o l d
furniture. Also repairs
to fridges & freezers.
Also service & fix
aircons

Contact: Enock
0732192489
0731712326

AS123662

0856
SALES / MARKETING

0495
WANTED TO BUY

APPLIANCE GENIE
repairs to fridge,
freezer, w/m, stoves,
aircon, 20% pensioner
discount
PH-Lenny-0824440161

0845645023
FA008117

AVON
Need extra income, join
my successful team.

Bina:0837780682
CK152595

0400
FOR SALE

0210
ELECTRICIANS

0827
GENERAL

EXPERT TUITION
ENGLISH

Gr. 8 to 12. Small
classes. Guidelines.
Maths, Physics, EGD.
Gr. 8 to 12

Tel: 084 6000 720
AS123202

TARMAC
D/WAYS/RESURFACE
Tar paint & repairs.
Concrete driveways

Ace Driveways:
0845106304
031-9037279

AS123601

WE ARE LOOKING
FOR

F l a t  &  S a f e t y
Machinists.

Contact: Shane on
031 3125656

AS123605

0387
TUITION /

EDUCATION

0202
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

SUPERVISOR
Require for CMT
factory.

Tel: 031 -2088806
CK152683

0200
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

VENUE FOR HIRE
For all occasions
-Weddings
-Parties
-Conferences, etc
At Kapenta Bay Resort
& Conference Hotel,
South Coast

Tel: 039 682 5528
AS123619

COMPANY IN KLOOF
IS URGENTLY

LOOKING
F o r  a  S a m p l e
Machinist.

Tel: 031 764 2440
AS123622

0816
CLOTHING INDUSTRY

ACCOMMODATION
AT KAPENTA BAY

HOTEL
A piece of Paradise
On the South Coast.
3Bedroom self catering
apartment
Sleeps 6. R1850 p/nite

Tel: 039 682 5528
AS123618

0800
VACANCIES Advertisers

please note:
1.  Although every effort wi l l
be made to meet the cl ient�s
requirements, the date of
publication, distr ibution and
posit ioning of advert shall
be at the sole discretion of
the publisher.
2.  Errors and ommissions
must be reported within the
first week of insert ion.
3.  Credit wil l  not be given
for colour/typographical
errors which do not lessen
the effectivenes of the
advertisement.
4.  Only written cancellations
and alterations, 2 days
before deadline wil l  be
accepted.
5.  The publisher is entit led
to withhold any advertisment
from publication and to
cancel any advertisement
order that has been
accepted.
6.  Space is sold to the
advertiser for the purpose of
making announcements
concerning his own business
and may not be used  for
attacking or making
insidious comparisons with
other advertisers, firms,
institutions or persons.

A.A.A 1.0 TO 1.5 TON
BAKKIE HIRE

With labour. Removal
/delivery of furniture,
rubble, mini loads,
garden refuse, rubble
and also do treefelling
Contact: 0792781825

0815669918
0846086322

AS123632

0125
HOTELS

PREMIUM TYRES

Entries are now open for what is deemed as South
Africa’s toughest cycling event, with only 100
spaces available. Cyclists can enter individually or
in teams of three.
The annual Ride for MRP Foundation will take
place on December 1 and 2, 2019. This year is the
tenth edition of the 606km ride with purpose from
Secunda to Durban. The two-day stage ride aims
to raise funds for MRP Foundation’s education
and skills development programmes, currently im-
pacting over 64 000 learners across South Africa.
Apart from riding for a good cause, to break the
cycle of poverty and inequality in South Africa,
cyclists will have the opportunity to engage with
South African Rugby Legends, CEO’s, business
people, professional athletes, as well as youngsters
all hoping to achieve the event’s target. 
This year, Leon Crous from Ruimsig, Gauteng,
will be donning the prestigious yellow jersey, as
he is riding the gruelling event for the eighth time.

“I enjoy riding for a great cause with like-minded
cyclists, to raise funds and awareness for youth
empowerment and skills development pro-
grammes. I keep coming back because I know that
through the Ride, we are making a difference,”
said Leon.   
2019 will see a one hundred-strong peloton, the
biggest to date, aiming to raise much-needed funds
for the non-profit organisation. The 2018 edition
achieved its R2 million target with a peloton of
just 70 riders. Cyclists ride in different colour jer-
seys dependant on the number of times they’ve
completed the challenge. First and second time cy-
clists ride in white, third and fourth time cyclists in
pink, five times or six times in green, seven or
more in blue and the yellow jersey is worn by the
riders who have completed the event the most
times. The Absa Red Jersey is worn by the cyclist
who has raised the most funds from the previous
edition. Funds raised will be used to empower and

unlock potential in thousands of young South
Africans through skills development and educa-
tion programmes. Between 2007 and 2018 MRP
Foundation’s Skills Development Programme,
which prepares youth for the working world,
trained 32,310 youth.
The school’s programme is currently active in 98
low-income schools in 4 provinces impacting
64,000 pupils: Tongaat (20), Hammarsdale (20),
QwaQwa (20), Soweto (20) and Mitchell's Plain
(18). 
The 2019 Ride for MRP Foundation edition part-
ners are: Absa, CMH Nissan Durban, SPAR,
Maxed, Expand-a-Sign, City Logistics, Zapper,
Trader Plus, Corruseal, KTM, Westville Cycle
Club, Giant, Cyclesphere, SA Rugby Legends and
Hirt and Carter.
Interested cyclists and teams are advised to enter
immediately before the limited quota of 100 en-
tries is reached.

The 2018 Ride for MRP Foundation peloton, cycled 606km from Secunda to Durban to raise funds to help break the cycle of poverty and inequality in South Africa.
Image: Tim Lubbe/MRP Foundation

Cyclists get your ride on for MRP
Foundation

The Golden Oldies
Football Associa-
tion rounded off its
2019 programme
with a successful
Over 50 Knock Out
Cup at the Siripat
Road Grounds in
Reservoir Hills. A
large crowd gath-
ered to witness the
exemplary skills
and pace of the
sprightly senior cit-
izens on the soccer
field. Sixteen teams
from all parts of
KZN participated in
the much-awaited
soccer gala.  Some
teams had in their
line-up persons over
the ages of 60 and
70. 
F a v o u r i t e s ,
Chatsworth and
Durban Central Legends were knocked out
in the semi-finals by Reservoir Hills and
Ladysmith respectively. Newland and Mid-
lands Legends were unlucky to be knocked
out by penalty shootouts. 
The finals between Ladysmith and Reser-
voir Hills Legends was truly a humdinger.
Both teams displayed excellent skills and
pace. However, Ladysmith outdid Reser-
voir Hills with their extra oomph and pace

and lifted the Win-
ners Section KO Cup
amidst loud cheers
and congratulations
from the well-be-
haved crowd.
The Plate Section
KO Cup was
awarded to Osizwini
Legends who beat
the mighty Kwa-
Mashu on penalty
shootout.
The coveted League
Cup was presented
to Chatsworth and
District Legends
(CAD). Mike
Williams (pictured)
of Midlands Legends
received the Highest
Goalscorer of the
Year award 2019
and Mike Ramnarain
of CAD deservedly
received the Player

of the Year trophy. While Sandile
Hlatswayo received the Cleansheet Goal-
keeper award, while Merewent Legends
proudly collected the Team of the Year
award.
According to Reggie Inderlal, chairman of
the Golden Oldies FA, the participation and
the standard of football of the soccer leg-
ends is indeed praiseworthy. He thanked all
participants including players, officials and

Newdawn Nursery
and Edu-care held
its annual sports
day at Dr Macken
Mistry Primary
School grounds on
Saturday. The day
which was filled
with loads of sport-
ing fun. The day
was themed ‘Once
Upon A Time in
Fairytales’ and saw
parents and grand-
parents also get
down in sporting
action with the
young future lead-
ers of Newdawn
Nursery.  All
pupils participated
in the sports action
of the day. They
were all awarded with personalised tro-
phies and medals for their hard work and
dedication on the day. One of the many
highlights of the day was the Father's
Race, which saw fathers seated back-
wards and racing with both their hands
and legs to the finish line backwards.
The nursery celebrates its 10th anniver-
sary this year.

Fun-filled sports day for
Newdawn future leaders 

The nursery pupils were awarded with personalised trophies for their hard work and
dedication at the sports day.

supporters for their
co-operation, good
sportsmanship, ca-
maraderie and ex-
cellent behaviour
throughout the tour-
nament.

Golden Oldies finish off
tournament on a high




